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Field Day:  The countdown begins 
From Martha VA3SBD 
 
Field Day is just around the corner and I am proud to say that if anyone is thinking about doing field day again this 
year I am organizing it for the club and no matter what the numbers are am planning to run field day again this 
year. 

Last year we had tons of fun doing it and final score 
was approximately 788 after bonus points were added 
in.  Those of us who were up at field day enjoyed the 
time we spent together up at the repeater site and have 
discussed ways to improve this year and have just as 
much fun and display our hobby to the public as well as 
have a chance to operate on the radio in different 
modes and on different bands.  Our goal this year is to 
do double the QSO’s which was 136 QSO’s last year. 
 
The dates for Field Day for this year are June 26

th
 and 

27
th
.  That is the final Saturday and Sunday in June.  I 

have several names so far of people who are going to 
be up there to join me for field day and am looking to 
find out who else is going to join the North Shore 
Amateur Radio Club up at the repeater site for field 
day. 
 
If you are planning to attend field day at some point 
over the weekend of June 26

th
 and 27

th
 please email 

Martha, va3sbd, at va3sbd@sympatico.ca and I will 
see that you get added to the list.  Some of the things 
we are doing different this year is we are setting 3 
meetings aside before field day to learn about antenna 
placement, how to log using the computer logging 
software Ham Radio Deluxe, and contesting in general 
I believe is the third topic.  Peter, va3pwh, and I are 
getting those topics organized so I will have more 
details on meeting topics in the future to pass on to the 
club members.  Another thing we are doing different is 
even though we are going to have radios up there and 
the club is providing the computers for logging as well 
as the antennas we are strongly suggesting that if a 

person doesn’t feel comfortable operating on someone else’s radio to bring their own radio for operating 
purposes.   
 
Well that pretty much sums up our field day plans for this year.  I hope to see a nice group of people come on up 
to the repeater site to help out with field day at some point and I look forward to hearing from those who are 
planning to attend.  To recap here’s the details for Field Day once again 
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Date:   Saturday June 26
th
, 2010 to Sunday June 27

th
, 2010. 

 
Time:   
 
Setup starts at 0900 EST and operating starts at 1400 EST.  There is the possibility of people staying over at the 
repeater site Friday night.  However; there is no actual activities starting on Friday.   
 
Teardown will start at 1400 EST on Sunday June 27

th
; however, call on the repeater before hand in case 

teardown starts earlier on the Sunday. 
 

 
Come on out and learn the ropes (Ed.) 
 
Comments 

 Our goal is to double the number of QSO’s this year and make 272 QSO’s. 

 Bring your own radios if you want to operate and don’t feel comfortable using someone else’s 
equipment.  There will be a few radios up at the field day site and the club is providing the computers 
for logging and the antennas for each station. 

 Three of the club meetings will be dedicated to topics in regards to field day.  More information will be 
provided as it is finalized. 

 Field Day, with permission from CLOCA, will be run at the clubs repeater site again this year.   

 If you are planning to attend email Martha, va3sbd, at va3sbd@sympatico.ca 
 

Well that pretty much sums everything up.  I look forward to hearing from you in the future. 
 
73 and 88 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
It’s tough to remember shorts & t-shirt weather when we’ve barely had winter eh? 
 
Your humble scribe, 
 
Ken 
VE3RMK 
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LAyAWAy AND C.O.D. ARe STiLL AvAiLAbLe!  

What’s New at Durham Radio

 OUR CLeARANCe SALe CONTiNUeS. See Web SiTe FOR DeTAiLS.

Z11PROii Automatic 
Antenna Tuner

WCSv8000 Programming 
Kit for iC-v8000

$59.95
0.1 to 125 Watts  160 - 6 metres

$209.95

AT100PROii 
HF+6M Autotuner

$249.95
1 to 125W HF (100W on 6m)

MFJ-4603 Universal 
Window Feed-Through 

$99.95

Simply place in window sill and close 
window. One cut customizes it for any 
window up to 48 inches

30A Power Supply

$109.95

DTv2500 ATSC Converter

$209.95

ACARS Decoder 

$69.95

Sangean WR-11 
AM/FM Tabletop Radio  

$189.95

Sangean DT-210 
AM/FM Pocket Radio

$64.95

HMbbG3 HD 
Horizontal Mount 

$14.95

FNbv94 battery 

$54.95

RR4005HC
DC Power bar

$109.95

These new PowerPole power bars by 
West Mountain Radio offer horizontal 
mounting.

Replaces the FNB83 
and fits the FT60R/
VX160/VX170 & 
FT250R. 7.2 VDC at 
1800 mAh.

Fits big mirrors or pipes. 
Accepts 3/8-24 studs.

A full-featured 
AM/FM radio that 
boasts both high 
quality and per-
formance. Built-in 
speaker.

AirNav real-time 
ACARS Decoder 
is very accurate. 
(almost no mes-
sages received 
are lost) Receive 
from internet or 
through a scan-
ner.

Allows your older TV to receive ATSC 
over-the-air digital signals. The JTPS35BCMA is a compact 30A 

switching supply with large meters for 
both voltage and current.

http://www.durhamradio.com/wcsv8000-programming-software-kit-icom-icv8000-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/ldg-z11proii-Automatic-antenna-tuner-amateur-ham-hf-radio-dealer-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/ldg-at100proii-automatic-antenna-tuner-canadian-amateur-ham-radio-dealer-pro2.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/mfj-4603-deluxe-window-multi-type-cable-feed-through-panel.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/RIGRUNNER-RR4005HC-ANDERSON-POWERPOLE-DC-POWER-PANEL.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/yaesu-fnbv94-battery-nickel-metal-hydride-ft60r-vx170-amateur-radios.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/hmbbg3-heavy-duty-antenna-mount-workman.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/sangean-wr11-am-fm-wood-cabinet-desktop-radio-receiver-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/dt210-sangean-portable-pocket-am/fm-radio-receiver-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/jetstream-jtps35bcma-amateur-ham-cb-30amp-power-supply-battery-backup-anderson-connectors.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/digiwave-dtv2500-digital-analog-tv-converter-electronic-master-analog-pass-through-bypass.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002
http://www.durhamradio.com/acars-decoder-real-time-airnav-systems-software-durham-radio-sales-ontario-canada.html?MMCF_NSARC-1002

